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Abstract-A new, one-repetitive day simulation method, named MIRA, has been developed for pre-

dicting the long-term performance of a wide variety of solar energy systems. Compared to detailed
hourly computer simulations, MIRA requires little computational effort and climatic data bases, while

offering comparable accuracy. In the MIRA simulation method, the daily solar radiation profile in-

corporates both random fluctuations and an inherent time-of-day dependence. Satisfactory agreement
between the long-term system performance predictions of the new method and corresponding detailed
hourly simulations is demonstrated. The range and magnitude of the predictive accuracy of MIRA

and other one-repetitive day methods are illustrated. Their usefulness in sensitivity studies and com-

parative evaluations of different solar system configurations and control strategies is also discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION A third approach is simplified simulation,
Several methods are currently available for accu- wherein a marked r~duction in com~uter ~ime (~s

rate estimates of the long-term (monthly seasonal compared to detailed system simulation) IS

or yearly) performance of solar energy' systems. a~hieve.d by increasing the tim~ step of. nu~erical

Large-scale computer simulations (e.g., [1-2]) re- slmula~lon (e.g. [8-11]):.A special. case ~n thIS cat-

quire that the entire solar energy system be simu- ~gOry. IS the one-repetttlv~ day slmulatto~ proce-

.j.. lated in a transient manner over time steps normally ure illustrated by the TYPical Meteor~logrcal Day
'c' ranging from a few minutes to an hour. For practical (TMD) met.hod of [12]. and the anal~ttcal me~ho~

~ design studies, however, these detailed simulations d~veloped I~ [13]. Thl~ procedure Involves judl-

can be expensive time-consuming and may require CIOUS selection of the ttme-of-day dependence for

"'-' relatively skilled 'personnel. climatic and load variables for. one re~resentative

On the other hand, relatively simple computa- day. Solar: ~ystem p~rformance IS then .slmulated b~

tional and design procedures (e.g., [3-13)), though, the r.epetttton of t~IS one repre.sentattve day until

in general, not providing as much nor as accurate quasl-stea~y s.tate IS re~ched (discussed below):
information of the process behaviour as do detailed The objectives of this paper are the following:

simulations, do, nevertheless, yield adequate esti- (l)!o propose a.n.ew, more accurate an.d more ver-
mates of long-term system performance directly rel- sattle one-repet~ttve day method (which .we call

evant to solar system design. MIRA), (2) to discuss the range an~ .magnltude of
These relatively simple design methods could be accu~acy of MIRA and of o~e-r~pettttv~ day met.h-

broadly divided into three categories. One is the O?S In .ge~eral: and .(3) to .hIghlight their potential

empirical correlation approach (e.g. [3-5)), which ;Is-a-vls slmpll.fie.d sImulat.IO? for solar system per-
offers a convenient, simple and fairly accurate ormance prediction and SIZing.

means of predicting long-term monthly perform-

anc.e of solar system.s with prespeci.fied or "stand- 2. RAnONALE OF ONE-REPETrrlVE DAY METHODS

ardlzed" configuration and operation. However,
these methods are limited to the range of system, One-repetitive day models retain the instanta-
climatic and load parameters for which the corre- neous energy balance equations used in detailed
lations were developed. simulations. However, rather than using actual ex-

A second category is the analytical approach tensive hourly climatic data bases, the one-repeti-

(e.g., [6-7)), wherein closed-form solutions of long- tive day procedures employ a representative solar
term performance are derived. However, this ap- radiation profile. The specific judicious incorpo-
proach is also system, configuration and operation ration of information concerning the random fluc-

specific. tuations and the inherent time dependence of solar

radiation is essentially what differentiates amongst

i * Present address: Applied Solar Calculations Unit, one-repetitive day methods. The insolation driving

~. - Blau.stein Institute for Desert Research, Bell-Gurio~ Uni- function is treated as identical for each day and the

/,c verslty of the Negev, Sede Boqer Campus, Israel 84990. . . d . I . .
ht Permanent address: Applied Solar Calculations Unit, one-repetitive ~y slm~ atton IS t en run .over as

\..J Blaustein Institute for Desert Research, Ben-Gurion Uni- many days as IS required to reach quasI-steady
versity of the Negev, Sede Boqer Campus, Israel 84990. state. That is, the simulation is continued until sys-
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An arbitrary (but realistic) storage temperature
(either a constant value for nonstratified storage or
a temperature profile for stratified storage) is as-
sumed at the beginning of day one. The solar system ..-J

By - po.. is then simulated over the entire day, either nu-

T 5 merically or analytically using the representative

diurnal solar radiation input, until quasi-steady
T Cj

51 state is reached for the storage temperature T s[12J,
orOQ. .

I.e.,

T Ts(t) = Ts(t + 24 hr), (l(a»

x.
I

Fig. I. Closed-loop, solar Ihermal syslem with storage or alternatively,
(and without heat exchanger).

I Ts(t) - Ts(t + 24 hr) 1.$ E, (l(b» f

tem performance is repetitive, or cyclic, for each where E is the admissible error tolerance. (The mag-

day (equivalently, until the transient associated nitude of E and the resulting effect on computing

with the arbitrary guess of the initial state of the time and on accuracy of prediction is discussed

solar system dies out). below.)

We shall illustrate the application of the one-re- If the above condition is not satisfied, the final

petitive day methods to a closed-loop solar system value of T s at time (I + 24 hr) is taken to be the

as shown in Fig. 1. The basic ideas illustrated below initial value at time I, and the same simulation pro-

are, however, applicable to any type of solar energy ce~ure is repeated for the next day until eqn (1) is

system, as well as to any solar collector type. satisfied.

Due to both the fluctuations and the inherent
time dependence of solar radiation, storage tem-
peratures will vary, even if the load is constant. For 3. THE MIRA METHOD

a one-repetitive day simulation, storage tempera- MIRA differs from the TMD method not only in
tures will eventually attain a repetitive, mean time- the manner in which the solar radiation profile for r'"'-.

of-day profile. This variation is sketched qualita- the representative day is chosen, but also in the

tively in Fig. 2, for the case of a system with non- choice of the equation used to model the thermal ~

stratified storage. One-repetitive day methods at- behavior of the solar collectors. The TMD method

tempt to determine this mean diurnal cycle by an uses the cumulative time distribution as the basis
iterative procedure as follows. for the input insolation driving function[12]. The
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Fig. 2. Qualitative plot of the variation of storage temperature with day number, showing approach V
to quasi-steady state.
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representative day radiation profile so constructed The first term on the right-hand side of eqn (4)

has all the correct statistical information, but has can be approximated as

an unrealistic and somewhat arbitrary time-of-day

N

~ dependence. 1-

The MIRA method, on the other hand, employs AcF R1]o N L (IT - Ic)8c = AcF R1]oIrtt) cf>(Ic),
. . h 1 daysthe average diurnal profile for Insolatton on t e co - (6)

lector aperture. Moreover, instead of modelling the
instantaneous thermal performance of the solar col- where lrtt) is the average hourly radiation at time
lectors solely by the basic linearized heat balance t (calculated as prescribed in [16]); and cf>(Ic) is the
equation[14], MIRA takes advantage of the hourly hourly utilizability function, at time t, during which
utilizability concept[15], in order to account for the collector threshold is Ic (utilizability being de-
day-to-day fluctuations in insolation. In this man- fined as that fraction of insolation on the collector

ner, MIRA ensures not only the proper statistical aperture that lies above radiation threshold Ic).

weight of hourly insolation values, but the correct Hence for each instant (or hour) t of the day, we

average time-of-day profile as well. have

A mathematical formulation of MIRA proceeds
as follows (again, as illustrated spec~call.y for the dT s(t) -

solar system of Fig. I). Also, for stmpliclty and MsCp ~ = AcF R1]oIrtt) cf>(Ic)
economy of presentation, we consider nonstratified - -

storage and a constant load. The governing energy - mLCp(Ts - Tx;) - (UA)s(Ts - Ta). (7)

balance equation for storage is given by: '"

Equation (7) tS the basic governing energy bal-

dT ance equation on which the MIRA method is based,

M sC p -t = AcF R1]o(I T - I c)8c as applied to the solar system ,!f Fig. 1. In ~ene~~,

due to the time dependence of Irtt) and the implicit- mLCp(Ts - Tx;) - (UA)s(Ts - Ta), (2) time dependence (viathresholdIc)ofcf>(Ic), eqn (7)

must be solved numerically. Note that for a given
where the collector threshold, Ic, depends on Ts(t): hour, ifIc is found to exceed the maximum inso-

lation value for that hour, then cf>(Ic) = O.
Ic = (UL/1]o) (Ts - Ta). One makes an initial guess for Ts; solves eqn (7)

over the entire representative day; and obtains anTo calculate average daily performance over the estimate for T s, 24 hours later. If the quasi-steady
~ time scale of simulation, we sum eqn (2) over all state condition (eqn (I» is not satisfied, then the

hours of the day and all days of the time scale, and above numerical simulation procedure is repeated

divide by the number of days in the time scale, N: over successive days until convergence is reached.

Step-by-step solved examples which illustrate the
! i ~ MsC ~ MIRA method are presented in [17], and are omit-

N days hours p dt ted here for the sake of economy.

} Our extensive simulation runs have shown that
I N 24

{ ACF R~o(IT - Ic)8c convergence occurs typically within a few days

= N L L - mLCp(Ts - Tx;) . (3) only of the order of 3-4 days in the case of non-

days hours - (UA)s(Ts - T)' .
fa stratified storage and 5-6 days In the case 0 storage

stratified into 2-5 isothermal segments[18]. The re-
For ~ost practical .system designs, system re- duction in computing time, as compared to detailed

sponse times are sufficiently short that the effect of simulations, is significant. For example, if the time
sequence of days can be neglected. .Then the sum- scale of the simulation is one year, and three iter-
mation over hours and over days, In eqn (3), can ations are required to attain quasi-steady state, then
be interchanged. We then have the reduction in computing time is about a factor

N of 120.

! ACF R1]O! L (IT - Ic)8c The process of interchanging the sum over hours
N days and the sum over days, to obtain eqn (4) from eqn

~ § - ~ - . C (T - T .) (3), is an approximate, rather than a rigorous, step.

'" MsCp dt - '" mL p s x,, This is because we implicitly assume that both (a)

hours hours .
- (UA)s(T s - T a) (4) the collector threshold for a particular hour is based

on the average storage temperature for that hour,

- and (b) the collectors are consistently off or on for
where T s(t) is the average of T s over all days, at the entire time scale, at that hour. However, as will
time t, defined as be shown below, except for a narrow class of cer-

tain solar systems with very high solar fractions,

~ ! i Ts(t) = Ts(t). (5) this approximation yields satisfactory predictions

N days of long-term performance.
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4. THE REPRESENTATIVE SOLAR RADIATION INPUT FOR this approximation scheme for obtaining hourly uti-
MIRA lizability functions, we present in Tables 2-3,

. . yearly and monthly solar-fractions obtained by ap-

The MIRA method requires the followIng: (I) the I . h MIRA ' I t.
th d t th fl t I t v

. .. p ymg t e slmu a Ion me 0 0 e a -p a e

mean tlme-of-day profile for Insolation on the col-

II t h . F . I . th th " II. . . co ector sys em sown m Ig. ,WI e 10 ow-
lector aperture and (2) the correspondIng utlllza- .

bility functions for each individual hour, during the mg ( :
) d b d h I t ' l . b ' l ' t f t . ( "

. " a ata- ase our y u Ilza II y unc Ions lor

time scale of simulation (month, season or year). Bangkok, Thailand [20]) and

(b) one (hourly) utilizability function generated

I. Mean time-oj-day insolation profile from corresponding daily radiation data

Assuming the monthly mean global radiation on only.

a horizontal surface to be known, the monthly-av- System parameters are presented in Table I. Ta-
erage time-of-day profile for solar radiation on the bles 2-3 demonstrate that, at least for Bangkok, the

a?erture of any t~pe ~f solar collector can be found approximate scheme for calculating hourly utiliz- ,
simply, as descnbed m [14] or [16]. ability is quite adequate.

When monthly-average hourly radiation values

2. The hourly utilizability curves are available, we recommend calculating hourly uti-

These should preferably be generated from ac- lizability from the correlations of[21]. The accuracy
tual insolation data. When such data are not avail- of this procedure is illustrated in Table 4, which is

able, however, these hourly utilizability functions identical to Tables 2-3 in all respects except for the

can be approximated as follows. Liu & Jordan ob- location of Madison, Wisconsin.
served[15] that the utilizability curve for each in- In principle, a mean time-of-day dependence

dividual hour pair about solar noon is approxi- should also be incorporated for ambient tempera-

mately the same as that for daily total radiation. ture, T a(t), and wind speed (the latter primarily af-
Partial validation of this observation, on a yearly fecting collector heat loss). However, as variations

basis, for global as well as beam radiation (impor- in these climatic variables (about their averages)

tant for concentrating collectors) was demonstrated typically have a negligible influence on predictions

in [19]. Since daily total radiation data are com- of long-term performance[14], we have represented

monly available, one hourly utilizability function- them as constants at their long-term average values.

for all hours of the day-can be approximated from

the corresponding curve for daily total radiation. r--'-

h . I " h d " d il d h I . 5. ACCURACY AND VERSATILITY \ I
T IS e Immates t e nee lor eta e our y mso- "'-""

lation values and reduces calculational time. Tables 2-4 illustrate the high prediction accu-

In order to quantify the errors associated with racy of the MIRA method. Table 5 further illus-

Table 1. Input data

Location: Bangkok, Thailaoo (latitude = l4°N)

Type of system: closed-loop (see Fig.l)

Type of collector: stationary flat plate

2

F T) = 0.72 and F U = 2.5 W/(m -K)
R 0 R L

Collector orientation: zero azimuth, tilt = latitude ,

Storage: non-stratified liquid

cylioorical tank with HeightjDiameter = 1.75

tank loss coefficient Us = 0.4 w/(m2 -K)

Load: constant 24 hr/day aoo 365 days/yr

Load flowrate: 0.0833 kg/s

Load inlet temperature: T . = 353 K
" L1

Load exit temperature: T = 313 K r-'

10 \ I

Load hot water is recirculated.
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Table 2. Comparison of detailed hourly simulation results (labeled "Detailed") with MIRA
predictions. Two different ways of generating hourly utilizability functions were used. Numbers in

the table are yearly solar fractions in percent. Ms/Ac is the (storage mass/collector area ratio)
~ Collector Area (m2)

1'1/A

S C Methoo 10 30 50 70 90 110 130 150

Kg/m2

Detailed 8.9 24.9 39.6 53.0 64.9 75.4 83.8 89.7

50 MIRA-a 8.9 24.9 39.8 53.2 65.6 76.7 86.3 94.2

MIRA-b 8.8 24.8 39.5 52.8 65.0 75.9 85.5 93.4

Detailed 9.0 25.4 40.0 53.3 65.3 76.0 84.7 90.8

100 MIRA-a 8.9 25.3 40.1 53.4 65.4 76.5 86.5 94.8

MIRA-b 8.9 25.2 39.9 53.0 64.9 75.8 85.8 94.2

Detailed 9.0 25.2 39.5 52.5 64.3 74.9 84.2 90.8

200 MIRA-a 8.9 25.0 39.3 52.3 64.2 74.9 84.7 93.6

~lIRA-b 8.9 25.0 39.2 52.0 63.7 74.3 83.9 92.9

a: using data-based hourly utilizability functions

b: using one hourly utilizability function obtained from

daily irradiation values

"'-"
Table 3. Same as Table 2, but solar fractions are for January only, rather than yearly

2
Collector Area (m )

M /A Methoo 10 30 50 70 90 120
S C

Kg/m2

Detailed 9.8 27.5 43.7 58.1 70.9 86.4

50 MIRA-a 9.8 27.5 43.9 58.7 72.0 88.6

MIRA-b 9.8 27.5 43.7 58.5 71.7 88.5

Detailed 9.8 27.8 43.7 57.6 70.0 85.5

100 MIRA-a 9.9 28.0 44.3 58.9 72.1 89.4

MIRA-b 9.8 28.0 44.1 58.7 71.9 89.2

Detailed 9.8 27.3 42.2 55.0 66.3 80.6

200 MIRA-a 9.8 27.7 43.8 57.8 70.8 88.0

MIRA-b 9.8 27.6 43.6 57.6 70.5 87.8

a: using data-based'hourly utilizability functions

~ ' b: using one hourly utilizability function obtained from daily

irradiation values
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Table 4. Comparison of monthly and yearly solar fractions from detailed computer simulations and
the MIRA method, for the solar system of Fig, I, operating in Madison, Wisconsin, Detailed

simulations use Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) data, and the MIRA method uses the " j
correlations of [21] for the hourly utilizability function "'=""

~~~~~--,:_-=~-~:~~~ ~?:~~~-_:__:~~-~:~~~ A- = 70 m2 A = 100~.z A = 70 m2 A = 100 m2

""(.; C C c

Detail83 MIRA Detail83 MIRA Detail83 MIRA Detail83 MIRA

Jan. 22.58 24.31 30.76 34.07 21.56 23.10 29.05 31.97

Feb. 26.82 30.64 36.28 42.63 25.65 29.24 34.50 40.22

,

Mar. 41.24 41.54 55.38 55.96 40.46 40.50 54.37 54.70

Apr. 40.68 39.30 54.69 52.76 40.46 38.39 54.68 50.43

May 46.24 45.19 60.81 60.27 45.56 44.47 59.96 58.03

June 51.22 49.09 66.98 65.22 50.58 48.52 66.32 64.44

July 56.00 53.21 73.36 70.50 55.92 52.66 73.34 69.89

Aug. 56.03 54.27 73.64 71.94 55.58 53.62 73.24 71.37

Sep. 48.25 47.83 64.29 64.04 47.95 47.10 63.65 63.07

Oct. 33.71 34.36 45.88 46.42 33.48 32.36 45.44 44.19

Nov. 20.05 19.26 27.75 27.12 19.64 18.07 27.13 25.18

, ,Dec. 14.34 12.98 19.98 18.52 13.42 11.78 18.72 15.48 '~

Annua138.57 37.67 51.75 50.79 38.54 36.65 51.89 49.08

Table 5. As in Table 2 for yearly solar fractions, but also including TMD predictions

(MsI Ad Methcrl Collector Area (m2)

Kg/m2 10 30 50 70 90 110 130 150

Detailed 8.9 24.9 39.6 53.0 64.9 75.4 83.8 89.7

f50 '1-V 8.8 24.8 39.5 52.9 62.3 76.3 86.0 93.8

111M 8.8 24.8 39.5 52.8 65.0 75.9 85.5 93.4

Detailed 9.0 25.4 40.0 53.3 65.3 76.0 84.7 90.8

100 'IT-V 8.8 25.2 40.0 53.3 65.3 76.2 86.3 94.7

MIRi\ 8.9 25.2 39.9 53.0 64.9 75.8 85.8 94.2

Detailed 9.0 25.2 39.5 52.5 64.3 74.9 84.2 90.8

200 'I1-I) 8.8 25.1 39.6 52.6 64.3 74.9 84.5 93.5

MIM 8.9 25.0 39.2 52.0 63.7 74.3 83.9 92.9 \J
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trates this point, along with results for the TMD but not all, months have excess energy delivery.

method, for conditions and system parameters Accordingly, monthly MIRA calculations are rec-

identical to those listed in Table I. The energy bal- ommended, increasingly so as solar fraction in-
"'-' ance and control equations of the "in-house" nu- creases.

merical simulation written for validation purposes Another point to be considered is that our de-
are the same as those in simulations from [I, 2]. tailed simulation results (in Table 4, for example)
Although predictions of monthly and yearly solar were obtained using a single year of weather data
fraction are satisfactory for the one-repetitive day only, the TMY year[14]. A one-year period does
methods (errors typically of the order of less than not necessarily contain enough data to arrive at the
2-3% compared to detailed simulations), some long-term statistical behavior of solar radiation.
marked deviations occur at solar fractions close to The differences in solar fraction between MIRA and
unity. Several hundred simulation runs have indi- detailed simulation procedures may in part result
cated[18, 22] that the TMD and MIRA methods from the fact that our MIRA results were obtained
offer very accurate predictions for all but the very using the empirical correlations of [21], while the
highest solar fraction range. simulation results correspond to the TMY year.

The consistent overprediction by the MIRA The predictive accuracy of the one-repetitive
method at high solar fractions (80% and higher) day methods tends to improve as the magnitude of
probably arises from the failure of any one-repeti- the error tolerance, E, in eqn (1) (between T s(t) and

tive day method to account for the effects of actual T s(t + 24 hr» decreases. However, decreasing E

radiation sequences. The residual energy that re- increases the number of iterations and conse-
mains in storage at collector turn-on time each day quently the computing effort. This point is illus-

depends on the sequence of daily radiation. Hence trated in Tables 6-7. As a practical compromise,

system efficiency on a particular day depends on we recommend values of E in the range of 0.1-0.5

the sequence. K for non stratified storage, and 0.3-1.0 K for stor-

If one yearly calculation is performed (rather age stratified into 2-5 isothermal segments. The in-

than 12 monthly calculations), then seasonally de- crease in the allowable range of E in the latter case

pendent correlations between daily radiation and is due to the fact that eqn (1(b» must be satisfied
the number of sunshine hours per day (as well as for each isothermal segment, which requires addi-
overall clearness) also affect system efficiency. In tional iterations and calculation time.
addition, if a number of months have monthly solar As another example of how the one-repetitive

fractions in excess of unity, the "extra" or excess day methods may give insight into the mean varia-

~ energy which strictly should not be counted toward tion of key system variables, we illustrate in Fig. 3

meeting the load will not be treated correctly in one the detailed simulation and the model (TMD and

yearly calculation. Hence the method with one MIRA) results for the mean diurnal storage tem-

yearly calculation will consistently overestimate perature profile of a two-segment stratified liquid

solar fractions at high solar fractions where some, store. Note that the diurnal variation is in no way

Table 6. Effect of variation of error tolerance of convergence on number of iterations and yearly
solar fraction for the TMD method (a detailed simulation yields a value of 65.3%)

E (OC) 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.2 1.5 2.0

tro. of 6 5 5 4 4 4 4 3

iterations

f (%) 65.2 64.9 64.9 64.1 64.1 64.1 64.1 61.7
Y

Table 7. Effect of variation of error tolerance of convergence on number of iterations and yearly
solar fraction for the MIRA method (a detailed hourly simulation yields a value of 65.3%)

", E (OC) 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.2 1.5 2.0

No. of 6 5 5 4 4 4 4 3

iterations

f y (%) 64.9 64.6 64.6 63.8 63.8 63.8 63.8 61.5
\.,-/

. _"'1')1 , " "
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Table 8. Values of annual solar fractions obtained by simulating the solar system shown in Fig. 1
according to different methods. The solar system and load characteristics are similar to those given

in Table 1 except that the load is cyclic with a two-day repetitive sequence (constant load during
~ one day and no load during the next day)

2
Collector Area (m )

MS/AC 10 30 50 70

Kg/m2

Detailed 16.6 45.8 69.6 86.9

100 TMD 16.6 45.7 69.6 89.1

MIRA ].6.5 45.6 69.4 88.2

Detailed 16.8 45.8 69.4 87.1

150 TMD 16.8 45.4 68.5 87.7

MIRA 16.7 45.2 68.2 87.6

representative of a realistic day which occurs dur- day cycle being repetitive). Table 8 indicates that,

ing the year: It is simply indicative of the mean at least in the case at hand, the accuracy of the one-

~ yearly diurnal variation. repetitive day methods is satisfactory.

Though many thermal loads are constant over Other examples of the usefulness of one-repet-

the day, instances may arise where the thermal load itive day methods in enabling the user to verify

is variable over the day (but is relatively unchanging claims concerning competing operational strategies

from day-to-day). Figures 4-5 illustrate the satis- and configurations of solar systems include the fol-

factory performance predictions of the MIRA lowing: (a) the thermal superiority of open-loop

method in such cases while the TMD method offers solar systems to closed-loop systems, or (b) the

inferior accuracy. error introduced in system performance predictions

Thermal loads may be repetitive with respect to by assuming a simplified nonstratified storage

time of day, but may also have a day-to-day cycle model. Also, in the case of solar air systems, either

which covers J days (instead of the previously con- for space heating or for drying applications, the
sidered one-day (J = 1) cycle). In this case, the number of operational strategies and configurations

one-repetitive day methods can still be used pro- is fairly large, and the one-repetitive day methods

vided the quasi-steady state condition, eqn (I(b», may offer physical insight as well as predictions of
is modified to pertain to J days rather than one day: the thermal superiority of one configuration over

another[I7, 18,23].

T s(l) = T s(1 + 24J hr). (8)

. " 6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

A practical example IS a solar cooling system for
a commercial building whose load is the same for The one-repetitive day methods are simplified

five days a week only, and markedly lower during simulation procedures which yield, in most cases,

the weekend. The time period for cyclic repetition long-term solar system performance predictions of

should then be taken as one week (J = 7). Note accuracy comparable to detailed simulation meth-

that the representative insolation profile assumed ods. Though there is nothing new regarding mod-

by both the TMD and MIRA methods is unaffected. eling the components and energy balance equa-

Table 8 illustrates predictions of the TMD and tions, the novelty is in the manner of condensing

MIRA methods for a thermal load with a two-day the input solar radiation data such that both fluc-
cycle (J = 2), as compared to detailed simulation tuations and inherent time dependences are satis-

"'--.I results. The specific thermal load considered is con- factorily captured over the one representative day.

. stant 24 hr/day one day and zero the next (this two- The MIRA procedure accounts for this by sepa-

~--
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Table 9. Virtues of one-repetitive day methods

1. Satisfactory predictions of long-term solar system performance in most '-wi

cases of practical interest.

2. Far less computational effort and climatic data base required than for

detailed hourly computer simulations.

3. t~ot system specific - can be used to any solar system for which

instantaneous energy balance and control equations can be formulated

(e.g., active, liquid and air, passive, photovoltaic). f

4. Applicable to all solar collector types.

5. Yields estimates of secondary quantities (e.g., storage temperatures

and parasitic power requirements) representative of average values

over the time scale of interest.

6. Thermal load can vary diurnally, but variation must be constant over

each cycle during the time scale of interest. Moreover load cycle

need not be one day, a repetitive cycle over several days could

equally be treated.

7. Any time scale of simulation can be chosen (month, season, year).

-""

8. Offers possibility of performing sensitivity studies for different ~

control strategies, component model equations and system

configurations.
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